


Relax in   
            style 

and pondeR wheRe youR 
dReams might take you…
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SIZE
MAttErS, 
quality     
  pays... 

As he approaches 20 years at the helm of the good ship 
Moonen, Managing Director Emile Bilterijst can look back 
on a range of successes that have helped ensure the yard a 
global reputation for quality. But what exactly does quality 
entail? And how does Emile see the next decade unfolding for 
Moonen and the wider superyacht industry?

Much has changed in the superyacht world since I joined Moonen 
in January 1998. I came from a naval architecture background 
and had built up considerable experience working at two of the 
leading lights in Dutch yachtbuilding, Damen and Royal Schelde. 
We achieved some good things in the offshore and commercial 
shipping sectors but one thing I yearned to do was become 
involved in the large yacht world and lead my own shipyard. 
Taking up the management role at Moonen almost two decades 
ago therefore fulfilled a life-long ambition. I also committed  
to becoming a shareholder, such was my confidence in the  
yard’s future. 

Niche market

I am still a 20 percent shareholder today and remain quietly 
confident in Moonen and its fantastic craftsmen. Over the past 
20 years we have built up and maintained a very clear niche for 
premium quality motoryachts between 25 and 45 metres. What 
we see now in the wider market is a seemingly relentless march 
to ever larger motoryachts. There are only a limited number of 
yards capable of building yachts of that size at the top quality 
level and these yards will be occupied now for the foreseeable 
future in doing just that. We would of course always build a 
bigger Moonen if someone insisted. However, our specialism 
is in serving clients who do not want an 85-metre superyacht, 
even though they can probably afford it. Moonen owners tend to 
prefer a more manageable size and not to be responsible for 20 or 
so crew members. In addition, >>>
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quality coNtrol

another major change in my time at Moonen is the over-use 
(some might say abuse!) of the term ‘quality’. Twenty years ago 
people were much less likely to throw this word around unless they 
could really prove it. So when I describe Moonen as a top-quality 
builder, I am aware that I need to be able to demonstrate what 
that quality means in practice and why an additional investment 
in such quality makes sound business as well as personal sense. 

In this my task is made easier by the fact that Moonen owners 
become informal ambassadors for our brand by inviting other 
wealthy individuals on board and allowing them to experience 
the difference. you can actually sense and feel premium Dutch 
quality when sailing on a Moonen. When I ask clients to define 
quality, they usually talk about sound levels, vibration, fuel 
consumption, seakeeping and the like… parameters that are 
related to naval architecture, engineering and construction. 
Moonen can definitely match the very finest superyacht builders 
in the netherlands and abroad in these areas. 

for instance, our most recent custom build, the 42-metre Sofia, 
has noise levels in her suites that are as low as 40 db at cruising 
speed. The suites and lounges have a maximum vibration level of 
0.3 to 0.4, compared to an acceptable class 1 level of 1.8. These 
figures are a testimony to the engineering excellence that went 
into the design of this custom vessel, the superior construction 
skills on hand at Moonen and our recognition that, ultimately, 
it is the details that make all the difference. The owners of Bijoux 

also describe the first Moonen Matica yacht as ‘super-quiet’ (see 
page 10), so you can rest assured that the same level of quality has 
certainly been added to our new caribbean line.  

the iNside story

Bijoux’s owners are also delighted with their interior, a part of a 
yacht for which it can be very difficult to define what constitutes 
a good price-quality ratio. There are of course a wide variety of 
finishes and facilities. If you order marble with a waste percentage 
of 90%, it is not surprising that the interior becomes far more 
expensive than when fitting corian or caesar stone, which still 
looks great and is but a fraction of the cost. Is real marble a higher 
quality? yes of course it is. but that’s an issue of specifications and 
the choices you’re prepared to make, not of build quality. 

In a similar vein, there is obviously a difference in sound if you 
spend a million on your audio-visual system or 200,000 – but this 
too is an issue of specs not the quality of the yard. Don’t get me 
wrong here, we can install the most mind-blowing sound system 
your bank balance can imagine. but that is not the defining issue 
of quality. 

al fresco pleasures

linked to this expenditure on peripheral items inside a superyacht 
is the fact that you are actually far more likely to be spending 
your time outside: another clear change during my time at  >>> 

a lot of the larger yachts are also at least partly used for business 
and corporate entertainment purposes, and most Moonen owners 
elect to have a yacht that they keep much more personal. a boat 
you can take out with your friends and go diving, a yacht on 
which you can have a real family holiday and visit more places, 
not hampered by a lack of marina facilities or shallow harbours. 

fit for purpose

you don’t get to be a multi-million/billionaire in the first place 
by wasting resources on something you rarely use or is not fit for 
purpose, and the ultra-large yachts that have become the fashion 
for some do not serve the interests of the type of people Moonen 
builds boats for. They want a top-quality superyacht in the size 
range of between 25 and 55 metres, understand what that means 
in terms of financing and are prepared to pay the price for the 
absolute best quality money can buy in that length. 

I would also like to emphasise the benefits of staying under 500 
gross tonnes – operational  costs increase significantly above that 
figure as does the price of the vessel. One of those operational 
costs by the way is the bewildering array of crew compliance 
regulations that apply once you go above 500 gT. captains of 
very large superyachts often share their frustration that they don’t 
get the chance to skipper in the traditional way, spending most of 
their time being a people manager. 

MOONEN’S MD ON SUpEryAchtS  
today aNd tomorrow 

Moonen Sofia 42-metre

yOU cAN ActUAlly seNse aNd 
feel premium dutch quality 
whEN SAIlING ON A MOONEN
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oude waal iii 

 
Emile’s love of all things maritime 
goes beyond his work overseeing  

the design and construction of some 
of the world’s finest motoryachts.  

He and his wife are keen sailors in 
their spare time and proud owners 
of a 15-metre tug, Oude Waal III.  

Originally launched in 1942,  
she’s been brought back to life with 

experts at the Moonen yard.  
Emile even managed to track down 
one of the five original engines from 

the series of which she is a part. 
Oude Waal III was a forward-

looking boat for the 1940s, with 
all horizontal seams, including the 
superstructure, being welded and 

not riveted. That said, it’s the deep 
sounds of her powerful engine which 

turn people’s heads when Emile 
takes her out on the waters.

Moonen has been the increasing emphasis on the al fresco outdoor 
life. This was one of the key reasons behind our development 
of  the caribbean line - to ensure Moonen owners will enjoy 
maximum fun on the water on a yacht where everything functions 
exactly as it should when it should. being assured of a hassle-free 
time on board in comfort is a true sign of yard quality, not the 
grains of the marble in your suite (although again, our masons  
can certainly add some serious stone to your Moonen yacht should 
you wish: they are after all completely custom inside). 

We came up with the idea of the caribbean line after lengthy 
talks with owners and brokers. I love this type of brainstorming 
process… In fact, if I’m proud of anything as a legacy after 20 
years at this shipyard then it is that there have been very few yachts 
built in which I was not involved in the conceptual stage. The first 
semi-custom series for me was the Moonen 72, and the Moonen 
84 grew out of this. There have been eight of these launched to 
date and I still adore them from a design point of view. very much 
a family yacht, the Moonen 84 has served as the template for the 
new and more contemporary looking Moonen Marina (see page 
30).  

iNto the world

another favourite boat of mine is the explorer yacht My Issue, 
which we launched in 2001. I love her masculine lines and tug 
look, something that speaks to me personally as I restored my own 
tug from 1942. However, if I could take the time out to go around 
the world it would be My Issue for me. She is inspired by those 
iconic hydrographic research vessels (nOaa ships from the 1970s 
for example) with a frames on the back for dining equipment. I’d 
always imagined how good it would be to build them as yacht.

When the owner of the first My Issue, a 89’ aluminium fast Moonen 
which we built for him in ‘2001 was’ considering building a larger 
explorer type yacht, I showed him the images of these research 
vessels and my ideas to transfer this into a yacht. He was instantly 
captivated and that’s how the whole project started. It’s interesting 
that our new take on the explorer yacht concept, the navarino 
featured on page 38 of this magazine, has been so well received. 
This is yet another example of how Moonen continues to move 
with the times while retaining that certain Moonen magic that is 
our yard’s hallmark.

Oude Waal III

Moonen My Issue 34-metre
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OwNErS’ StOry

thE ADvENtUrES 
OF BIjOUx AND 

hEr OwNErS 

thE FIrSt pOckEt-SIZED SUpEryAcht IN OUr cArIBBEAN lINE, thE MOONEN 

MAtIcA BIjOUx, wAS lAUNchED A yEAr AGO. hEr OwNErS SpENt SEvErAl 

MONthS crUISING thEIr BrAND-NEw 30-MEtrE yAcht AND AlSO GAvE 

pErMISSION FOr hEr tO StAr At lASt yEAr’S cANNES AND MONAcO yAcht 

ShOwS. prIOr tO EMBArkING ON A NEw SUMMEr OF SAIlING, thE OwNErS 

ExplAINED tO MOONEN MAGAZINE thE MANy wAyS IN whIch thEy ENjOy 

SpENDING thEIr tIME ON BOArD thIS AccOMplIShED yAcht. >>>

OwNErS’ StOry

as launch clients who were 
instrumental in helping the first 
Moonen caribbean Matica to 
see the light of day, the owners of Bijoux had a major 
influence on the design and layout of this striking model. They 
had an excellent relationship with all members of the project 
team, having regular meetings at the london offices of camper 
& nicholsons with the Moonen project team, exterior designer 
René van der velden and the interior designers from the adam 
lay Studio. 

you also came to the yaRd 
on a numbeR of occasions? 

yes, as the yacht took shape we had many opportunities to come 
to Holland. These visits were always a pleasure, and the craftsmen 
at Moonen were delightful to work with. We’ve dealt with 
business people and manufacturers from other countries, and we 
especially loved the way the Dutch combined a humble approach 
with the ability to impress with a truly remarkable feat of design 
and engineering. We saw this illustrated many times during the 
build of Bijoux, and now she is finished we are experiencing it in 
reality.

tell us a little about youR
fiRst season of sailing in 2016

It was august before we went sailing in earnest. We started in 
Malta and came back through Sicily, the aeolian Islands, corsica 
and the south of france. The seakeeping performance of the 
boat was exemplary and she was very comfortable even when 

we encountered some fairly big seas. She’s also super-quiet: you 
never notice when the engines rev up and it’s often a surprise 
to find yourself on the move! This is typical for the expert way 
that Moonen approaches the whole issue of noise and sound 
attenuation.

The interior works very well too. Our 
aim with Bijoux was not to have one of 
those boats where you feel that you don’t 
dare sit on anything because it’s all white 
and minimalistic. We wanted Bijoux to be 
modern but not in a chic way that would 
be out of fashion next year. Thankfully, 
designer adam lay and the Moonen team 
did a superb job on creating a welcoming 
and comfortable ambience. The yacht feels 
fresh and is  a great place to live. In fact, 
we have everything we could have wished 

for – a contemporary design combined with Moonen’s excellent 
reputation for building solid boats. I think it’s successful and the 
market certainly seems to agree.

what aRe youR favouRite featuRes?

There are so many: Bijoux is exactly how we wanted her. I’m really 
pleased with the grey-and-white colour scheme with key lines of 
black. The bathing deck and the way the transom folds out to 
create a huge space is great. I was particularly keen that we would 

have a clean stern to the boat, not a bunch of steps and doors.  
I can say without reservation that we succeeded: the way that the 
transom stern garage door comes back up to create Bijoux’s sleek 
stern is very neat. >>>
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OwNErS’ StOry

We are also really pleased that we opted to locate the owners’ suite 
on the lower deck, which is kind of unusual at a time when many 
boats are putting the space in front of the wheelhouse to various 
uses. While this might make for great views, we don’t spend a lot 
of time in our bedroom and we felt that we could enjoy the vistas 
in a better way. Our full-beam owners’ suite is really expansive 
and gives the impression and reality of a big space when you  
walk in. 

Bijoux is a superb family boat too. The accommodations are just 
right for us: we have four teenagers and the layout allows us to 
have guests on board with the kids. In fact, with pullmans in the 
children’s cabins we can have three in each room.

how does the caRibbean line’s
‘fun on the wateR’ concept woRk 

in pRactice? 

The Matica design connects very well to the sea. She has huge 
windows all around and it’s fantastic to sit in the saloon with 
nearly 360-degree views. The way that the cockpit and bathing 
deck work really makes you feel close to the water. and Bijoux 
has a huge amount of space, allowing everyone 
to enjoy their own idea of 
what real relaxation should 
look like – whether you’re 
on the foredeck, the cockpit, 
the upper decks, the bathing 
platform, the saloon or the 
rooms, you never feel on top of 
each other. 

Our kids are teenagers and they 
simply adore the boat and all the 
facilities it offers them. One of 
our favourite things is to anchor somewhere, go 
ashore, take a walk or a cycle ride and leave the 
kids to bust a blood vessel doing watersports. We 
were in a fantastic bay this year where we were 
pretty much on our own – the joy of Bijoux is that 
you can go pretty much wherever you want – and 
we had a spectacular time. 

In terms of looks, by the way, we personally think 
that the Matica is the prettiest in the caribbean 
line…. but then we would say that, wouldn’t we!

how has the seRvice been? 

Moonen has done a really good job. It’s a business that runs like 
a family enterprise and you can really tell – not least with the 
warranty work. We set up what needed doing at the Monaco yacht 
Show and, according to the captain, who’s been with the boat 
throughout the winter, the yard did even more than it originally 
agreed. That’s a typical example of Moonen’s generosity. They 
come over sometimes as being a bit obstinate, which I actually 
think is a charming Dutch trait, and then they go ahead and 
exceed your expectations. It’s a nice contrast to our experiences in 
the past with certain other parts of europe where people promise 
you the moon and the stars and then you get the boat back and 
they don’t seem to have done anything.

what aRe youR plans
foR the new season?

We’re starting with the Scandinavian fjords, then going down to 
brittany, portugal, Mallorca, Montenegro and back to antibes. 
We won’t be on the boat all the time as passengers, but we do 
expect the season will be quite full: the boat will be used by 

the family pretty much throughout the warm 
months. We are excited to see what else Bijoux 
has in store for us all! 

OwNErS’ StOry

bijoux is 
also supeR–quiet

it’s often a suRpRise to
find that we aRe on the move
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thE MAkING OF MArtINIqUE

SHapIng
tHE futurE
Of MOTOR 

yacHTS

AS cONStrUctION OF thE FIrSt EvEr 37-MEtrE MOONEN 

MArtINIqUE cONtINUES ApAcE It hAS BEEN FAScINAtING tO SEE 

hEr cUrvAcEOUS hUll AND StrIkING SUpErStrUctUrE tAkE ShApE 

BEFOrE OUr EyES. thrOUGhOUt ANy BUIlD thErE ArE vArIOUS 

MIlEStONE MOMENtS AS A SUpEryAcht StArtS tO lItErAlly cOME 

tO lIFE. hErE ArE SOME OF thE kEy ASpEctS OF thE tIMElINE OF thIS 

SEcOND MEMBEr OF thE MOONEN cArIBBEAN FlEEt. The hull of the Martinique was created in large sections. This is 
efficient in terms of time and cost as more people can work 
simultaneously on the construction. It also means we can build 
parts upside down, which in some cases is easier, while optimising 
quality. building in sections requires a complete focus at all times as 
the connection line has to be 100% correct to avoid any deflections 
in the hull. With the right people on the job, it is an excellent 
method to build a superyacht with a steel hull.

BUIlDING IN SEctIONS
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as the hull is prepared for sandblasting and primer, attention turns to 
the superstructure. It is made of aluminium and its light weight helps 
keep the centre of gravity of the Martinique as low as possible given 
that the hull is made of steel. The superstructure is built by a specialist 
subcontractor on a heavy and super-strong steel building frame. This 
makes it possible to keep the dimensions and shape perfectly in tune 
with the dimensions and shape of the hull so that the two can later 
become one.

The hull of the Martinique is very 
innovative as she is made of high tensile 
steel, offering a construction that has 
the same strength but is lighter in 
weight (see page 18). after our specialist 
hull builders completed their work the 
entire structure was transported from 
Rotterdam to our first-class outfitting 
facility in groot-ammers. Such a move 
requires some serious heavy equipment 
and experience to ensure the boat is 
placed in a perfectly level position on 
the supports… after all, this is the 
foundation of all that comes next.

ExcEllENcE IN AlUMINIUM 

MAkING 
thE MOvE

The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating they say and the marriage 
of a hull and superstructure is a big 
moment. as you can see, both are 
already in primer when they’re joined 
together, except the small connection 
line. you can check and measure 
everything, but it’s not until the day of 
the wedding that you see if everything 
was right in the design, drawings and 
construction process. needless to say, 
the two parts of the Martinique fitted 
like a glove and we raised a toast to 
their future life together.

MArrIAGE wOwS 

No time for a 

hoNeymooN

The day of the marriage is the first 
point where a superyacht is completely 
visible and you get to appreciate her 
true shape from a distance. but then 
the window of opportunity closes 
as the entire structure is moved into 
the finishing hall. We are now busy 
with the interior, fairing & painting, 
decking, technical installations and all 
the other aspects that will make the 
Martinique a truly magnificent sight 
inside and out when she comes back 
into the light next spring.  
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pIOneeRIng In 
HIgH TenSIle 

STeel
thE FIrSt MOONEN MArtINIqUE cUrrENtly UNDEr cONStrUctION wIll BE  

A FOrErUNNEr IN vArIOUS wAyS. ONE OF thE MOSt INtErEStING FEAtUrES  

IS thAt hEr hUll IS MADE OF hIGh tENSIlE StEEl.

hIGh tENSIlE StEEl

In combination with a slender hull design, the use of high 
tensile steel will allow the Martinique to reach speeds up to 
approximately. 17 knots and enjoy low fuel consumption at 

cruising speed. but what is high tensile steel and why did we opt 
to be a pioneer in yacht building with this metal rather than using 
the normal and well-known mild steel.
 

stroNg aNd lightweight 

In a nutshell, the largest advantage of high tensile steel is that 
it is stronger than conventional shipbuilding steel thanks to its 
production process. The difference in mechanical properties 
allows for the use of thinner steel plates, directly resulting in a 
lighter construction without losing strength. The reduction in 
hull weight opens up the possibility to optimise the hull design of 
the yacht and reduce its resistance compared to a normal steel hull 
with the same length. 

While having an innovative hull in terms of both material and 
design is nice, it should also give benefits when in operation. The 
most important of these is a reduction in fuel consumption, which 
not only means lower costs and less impact on the environment, 
but also an increase in range without requiring additional 
tanks. furthermore, a relatively shallow draught is possible in 
comparison to the yacht’s lengths without compromising on 
comfort. Taken as a whole, these assets make the Martinique a 
genuine go-anywhere yacht. 

iN-depth studies

So why hasn’t any other yachtbuilding yard used high tensile 
steel? One reason is that the purchasing price of raw high tensile 
steel is higher. This is compensated for by the fact that less steel 
is required due to the thinner hull. add in the fact that any extra 
expenses are easily outweighed by the cost/benefits ratio when 
combined with a Moonen hull and the financial argument for 
using high tensile steel is made. 

another reason that other yards have been reluctant to use high 
tensile steel may be that extra attention is required during the 
build to ensure the high quality. after an in-depth study, the 
Moonen R&D team opted for the aH36 grade of high tensile 
steel as this gives the best results looking at weight reduction 
and ensuring the material is suitable for construction without 
compromising on quality. 

using aH36 for the Martinique made it possible to reduce the 
plate thicknesses of the hull by 1 mm in most locations. The 
diagram above shows on the left side the plate thickness required 
when normal steel is used and on the right when HTS 36 is 
used. although 1 mm may not sound like much it actually 
gives an overall weight reduction for the hull of 16%. The table 
below gives an overview of the relative hull prices based on the 
Martinique and reinforces the benefits of using high tensile steel 
compared to other materials. 

iN summary

While retaining the safety and strength of steel which Moonen 
clients appreciate, high tensile allows us to save weight and – 
combined with a clever hull design – offer a fast displacement 
yacht with higher speeds than traditional full displacement hulls. 
The Martinique therefore becomes one of the strongest and most 
efficient motoryachts available on the market today and the 
experience gained will be used in future hull designs. especially 
when you look at the limit of <500 gT, the use of high tensile 
steel gives major benefits including stretching the steel hull to the 
maximum without exceeding 500 gT.

100%

84%

50%

95

80

48

100% 100%

84%

254%

93%

128%

 

MILD STEEL

HTS 36

ALUMINIUM

 WEIGHT
HULL

WEIGHT 
(ToNNE)

PRICE (€/
ToNNE) HULL PRICE
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let’s talk 
inteRioRs 

now that we’ve established the technical sides 
of the maRtinique, it ’s time to tuRn to some moRe 

aesthetic elements. on the next spRead you’ll  
   f ind just two of the options foR the inteRioR….  

how might youR maRtinique look like?
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OptIONS FOr StylING thE MArtINIqUE

flooR lamp dReam 

robert Kolenik

coffee table isola l 

Linteloo

coRal vase l 

Pols Potten 

aRmchaiR lipp 

Living Divani

  

EcO chIc

This interior style revolves around gorgeous grey hues,  
executed in rich materials and carpeting. an eco-ambience arises 

from furniture made of sustainable natural materials such as wood, 
marble, glass and leather. Organic forms are also seen in  

elegant features like the coral vase.

OptIONS FOr StylING thE MArtINIqUE

aRmchaiR leslie

Minotti

bedweaR 

Minotti

table lamp atollo 

Oluce

sidetable koyo 

Design on stock

   

wArM 
lUxUry

This interior style offers all the comfort of a warm blanket.  
In addition to a warm colour palette of red and orange blended  

with golden detailing, you will love the soft and caressable 
cashmere, wool and linen fabrics. Design classics serve as  

luxury eyecatchers to add to the interior allure.
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Ready to head foR 
the ocean in 

  the spRing of 2018…
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prIDE AND jOy 

leaRnIng THe cRafT 

aT MOOnen  
hAvING StArtED OUt AS A FAMIly-rUN BUSINESS 37 yEArS AGO, MOONEN ShIpyArDS 

rEMAINS vEry MUch pArt OF thE lOcAl cOMMUNIty IN ItS hOME BASE OF DEN BOSch. 

tO wOrk At MOONEN IS SEEN AS A SOUrcE OF cONSIDErABlE prIDE AS twO OF  

thE yOUNGEr MEMBErS OF thE crEw ExplAIN. 

Interior builder and co-foreman Tom Jansen started as 
a carpentry apprentice at Moonen Shipyards in 2005.  
He continued his education while learning at the yard, 

achieving a degree as all-round ship interior builder. 

“I had already made the choice at secondary school to work in 
the woodwork sector and, as my education progressed, I became 
increasingly fascinated by furniture making. I even enjoyed creating 
pieces of furniture out of scrap wood and was instantly sold the 
moment I came to look around the Moonen facility as a place to 
serve my apprenticeship. They were halfway through building the 
explorer yacht My Issue, which was the largest Moonen to date at 
the time. I couldn’t wait to get started!”

learNiNg curve

Tom says that the past 12 years have been a wonderful learning 
curve, enabling him to focus on his love of fine detailing and 
finishes. “Moonen is one of the top yards when it comes to 
building a complete luxury yacht from scratch. a lot has changed 
in my time here: the yachts have become larger, technology is 

constantly advancing and there are many innovations. I’m still 
proud to work here and have been lucky enough to be part of 
some incredible projects. The competition is fierce and it’s a great 
feeling to know that every Moonen we work on could soon be 
sailing anywhere from Monaco to Miami.

“every interior is completely different from the last and that is 
both challenging and a privilege. I am currently busy with the 
interior of the Martinique, which features a new concept with 
different types of wood and detailing. It is a great experience to 
create such an innovative yacht, especially on this scale. There 
is also the added complexity of ensuring that we keep as many 
options open as possible for the new owners once the yacht 
is purchased. This demands a high level of flexibility which, 
thankfully, Moonen has in abundance.”

another aspect of his work that Tom particularly enjoys is the 
interaction with clients. “They regularly visit the yard to be part 
of the build and I love the way owners mingle with the workforce 
during the launch parties. They can see that the people at this yard 
are a close-knit group who are all working together to create the 
best possible yacht on their behalf.”

MOONEN crAFtSMEN MOONEN crAFtSMEN

excitiNg New veNture

noes de Senerpont Domis has been working at Moonen for two 
years as an apprentice installation mechanic. The Martinique is 
his second new-build project after the Moonen Matica Bijoux. 
“It has been an exciting new venture for me to be involved in the 
hull work as we built it in high tensile steel for the first time. The 
Martinique is a beautiful yacht with stunning lines and has a lot 
of unique features, such as a tender garage on the side of the yacht 
which I worked on.

“before joining Moonen I studied to become a mechanical 
engineer. I’d always been attracted to shipbuilding because it 
involves products built from start to finish and there’s such a wide 
variety of work involved. I was born and raised in Den bosch 
so knew the Moonen yard very well. Since starting in January 
2015 I’ve learned a great deal about yachts and my colleagues 
have taught me so much. Moonen has a rich history in terms of 
the generations of people who have worked at the yards and you 
really feel that. as the youngest of the bunch it’s great to benefit 
from their enormous experience.”

noes particularly enjoys the fact that that there is no such thing 
as a standard Moonen. “everything we do here has to be of a 
very exclusive quality. It’s actually even better working here than 
I expected and nothing can quite match the feeling of seeing a 
superyacht come together into one unified whole. The Moonen 
yard is a great place to work, where we are encouraged to follow 
our passion every day. Moonen owners have placed all their trust 
in us and it is wonderful to showcase what the netherlands is 
capable of despite being such a small country.”

It ’S A GrEAt FEElING tO kNOw 
thAt EvEry MOONEN wE wOrk ON  

cOUlD SOON BE SAIlING ANywhErE  
FrOM MONAcO tO MIAMI

tom Jansen Noes de Senerpont Domis
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cArIBBEAN cOllEctION

at Moonen we are happy to build 
you a completely bespoke superyacht, 
a one-off totally custom project that 
is based solely on your ideas and our 
expertise. The famous submarine 
carrying 42-metre Sofia is a fine 
example of that approach. 

at the same time, we also have 
many clients who prefer not to start 
completely from scratch, instead 
ordering a Moonen that is based 
on tried & tested engineering and a 
preconceived lines plan. We have done 
this successfully with the Moonen 84 
and Moonen 97 in the past, leveraging 
on a proven platform and design to 
offer a reduction in delivery time as 
well as significant cost efficiencies.

now, we have taken all this experience 
to the next level with the caribbean 

line. Designed in partnership with 
René van der velden, the Moonen 
caribbean showcases a cool and 
contemporary twist on the classic 
Moonen look. This distinctive and 
timeless style has been combined 
with all the attributes that have made 
the Moonen brand so well known in 
terms of comfort at sea and premium 
Dutch quality construction, naval 
architecture and engineering.

persoNal choices

after that, however, it’s really up to 
you. a Moonen caribbean is still 
very much a custom boat built upon 
a proven hull and lines plan. you get 
to choose everything else – to make 
all the choices regarding the outdoor 
and interior layout, and to select the 

on board technical systems, facilities 
and equipment. needless to say, you 
can also bring in your own interior 
designer to ensure that the style, 
furnishings and decoration is entirely 
to your taste… The work that the 
owners of the first Moonen caribbean 
Bijoux have done with the adam lay 
Studio shows what a fantastic bespoke 
result can be achieved. 

There are very few shipyards that can 
offer you such an incredible amount 
of choice in the 25 to 55-metre 
range. you could call the caribbean 
line three-quarter custom, leveraging 
on technologies that have been fine-
tuned based upon the experience of 
Moonen as a yard and that of our 
many sophisticated clients. It’s truly 
the best of all worlds.

the heat IS ON 
MOONEN’S MarvEllOuS CaribbEaN COllECTiON

MOONEN hAS AN UNrIvAllED rEpUtAtION FOr BUIlDING prEMIUM qUAlIty MOtOryAchtS IN  

thE 25 tO 55-MEtrE rANGE, BAckED Up By DEcADES OF ExpErIENcE AND SAtISFIED OwNErS ArOUND 

thE wOrlD. All thIS AND MOrE wAS pOUrED INtO thE DEvElOpMENt OF thE NEw MOONEN cArIBBEAN 

lINE, AvAIlABlE IN FOUr SIZES AND wIth A rANGE OF OptIONS AS wIDE AS yOUr IMAGINAtION. 

cArIBBEAN cOllEctION

our style is your style 

The caribbean line is available in four 
different versions. The Marina is the 
entry model, synthesising everything 
that made the Moonen 84 so popular 
in an up-to-date form. you can read 
more about this 25-metre family boat 
on page 30. Meanwhile, we have 
already launched the first version of 
the 30-metre Matica (see owners’ 
report on page 10), which is available 
in two and 2.5 deck raised pilothouse 
configurations. The first Martinique 
is due to be launched in early 2018 
and as the first superyacht with a 
high tensile steel hull, this 37-metre 
masterpiece is set to change the way 
people see luxury motoryachting. last 
but certainly not least is the flagship 
Monito, the largest fast displacement 
model at 49 metres (see page 32). 

These four caribbean yachts serve 
different types of requirements while 
sharing an overall philosophy of 
maximising the pleasures of being in 
close proximity to the water. That’s 
why we chose the name caribbean for 
the overall line and different caribbean 
islands for the four models… To reflect 
the fact that their owners will spend 
the majority of their time enjoying 
the good life and relaxing vibes in 

the world’s warmer locations. They 
will do so on a yacht with a superior 
seakeeping performance, low fuel 
consumption, industry-leading noise 
and vibration values and exquisite 
finishing.

family frieNdly aNd good 

for charter 

In addition to their contemporary 
design, the caribbean line yachts 
have been optimised to ensure they 
reflect the latest thinking in comfort 
and style. We consulted many owners 
and brokers about what they felt 
might be missing in the market. The 
concepts have been designed from 
the inside out so that the Marina, 
Matica, Martinique and Monito will 
be an absolute pleasure for owners and 
guests to spend time on, incorporating 
different areas to which people can 
retreat. We deliberately chose to 
make the caribbean line both family-
friendly and good for charter should 
clients wish to make the most of these 
opportunities.

We can use the Martinique as an 
example of how the al fresco lifestyle 
is emphasised. The first model has a 
large garage in the lazarette which can 

store a 5.5-metre tender inside the 
hull. There is an option to have a crane 
installed on the bridge deck to store 
all kinds of water toys. In terms of 
outdoor relaxation there’s something 
for everyone with distinctive areas 
for private relaxation and family fun: 
the sun deck, two lounging/seating 
areas on the flybridge aft and fore, a 
very pleasant breakfast/dining zone 
on the main deck aft and a superb 
sunbathing/swimming platform aft. 
The clear connection between the 
latter two makes it easy for the entire 
on board party to spend time together 
when they choose.  

low operatioNal costs

another crucial factor for keeping 
owners and crew happy is when a yacht 
is efficient in terms of maintenance 
and operational costs. This was 
also a clear area of focus during the 
development of the caribbean line: 
from the layout of the engine room 
to the user-friendliness and ease of 
access to all the equipment, efficiency 
of operation has been given a priority. 
and, like all Moonen yachts, you can 
expect a high resale value that will 
make your investment in pleasure 
more than worthwhile.  

The 25-metre Marina offers eight guests superior comfort in  
four cabins and is an ideal way to start your Moonen Caribbean journey

The 30-metre raised-pilothouse Matica has five cabins for  
ten guests, all of whom enjoy a wealth of fine facilities

The first superyacht to be built in high tensile steel, ten guests in  
five cabins can go anywhere they choose on the 37-metre Martinique

The 49-metre Monito offers six fabulous cabins for 12 guests  
and a swimming pool while staying just under 500 Gt
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thE MOONEN MArINA

yOuR gaTeWay TO 
prEMiuM quAliTy

the moonen maRina

 TWo-DECk DISPLACEMENT yACHT WITH SUN DECk

Design: rené van der Velden and Moonen - Length: 25 m (82 ft) - Cabins: four 
Cruising speed: 11 knots - Range: 2800 nm

the 25-metRe moonen maRina is ouR entRy model to the caRibbean line,  

a way foR you to expeRience the pleasuRes of being in close pRoximity to the 

wateR at an unRivalled pRice-quality Ratio foR this size. nowheRe else in 

the woRld can you buy a supeRyacht of such sophistication and comfoRt, 

with countless options to shape the layout and inteRioR to youR peRsonal 

pRefeRences and wishes. it’s time to enteR the maRina…

The Moonen Marina brings together all the 
finest aspects of our multi-award-winning 
Moonen 84 series within a contemporary 

caribbean line jacket. Offering you four good-sized 
suites and comfortable crew accommodation, the 
Marina’s size makes it possible to enter smaller bays 
and harbours that larger yachts simply cannot reach. 
In addition, the Marina’s eminently manageable size 
means operational costs are relatively low, and she can 
be easily run with two crew members (or three if you 
require more service).

Go ANyWHERE WITH THE fAMILy 

a true family boat in every respect, the Marina’s steel 
hull will take you pretty much anywhere, unlike gRp 
boats of the same length. In fact, various Moonen 84s 
have crossed the atlantic under their own steam on 
a number of occasions, quite a rare feat for 25-metre 
motoryachts. but there’s more to the Marina than her 
long range – the smart design and engineering assures 
you of low fuel consumption and an exceptional 
degree of seagoing comfort in every respect. and then 
there is the fact that all eight of the highly successful 
Moonen 84s have kept their value, an integral sign of 
quality. Moonen Sales Manager Johan Dubbelman is 
fully confident that the Marina will do the same. 

“The competition in terms of price is very fierce for 
motoryachts around the 25-metre mark,” Johan says. 
“While many yards can build you a vessel in this range, 

they’ll do so at a different quality level. at Moonen we 
take the same approach to the Marina as with a yacht 
twice the size. It might cost you a little more initially 
but if you appreciate quality you’ll swiftly recognise 
that the Marina is easily worth the investment in 
your pleasure. Moreover, as this is the entry-level 
for Moonen owners who are likely to remain our 
clients for years if not decades, we will do everything 
possible to ensure that the price-quality ratio is at an  
all-time high.” 

IN THE DNA

ultimately, what makes the Marina special is that you 
will own a true Moonen in a pocket-sized format, 
featuring exactly the same Dna of a much larger 
superyacht from our yard. Historically, Moonen has 
always had a large number of repeat clients. Once 
people experience Moonen quality they stay loyal and 
the budget becomes less of an issue than the quality 
and the size of the yacht on which they are enjoying 
that quality. 

So if you are considering the step up from a gRp boat 
onto a serious steel-hulled motoryacht of premium 
Dutch pedigree, the Marina is the answer. Similarly, 
if you’re looking to step into the superyacht market at 
the entry-level length and enjoy top quality from the 
get-go, the Marina is the ideal yacht to experience the 
very best in fun on the water. 

thE MOONEN MArINA
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thE MOONEN MONItO thE MOONEN MONItO

THe caRIbbean 
MOnITO

a neW bReeD Of
gRaceful SupeRyacHT

AS thE FlAGShIp OF OUr cArIBBEAN lINE, thE MAGNIFIcENt 49-MEtrE MONItO 

wAS DESIGNED tO SAtISFy thE MArkEt DEMAND FOr A yAcht thAt wOUlD 

MAxIMISE SIZE wIthOUt ExcEEDING 500 Gt. wIth Up tO SIx cABINS AND 

lUxUrIES SUch AS A SAltwAtEr pOOl ON thE FOrEDEck, thE MONItO IS A FINE 

EMBODIMENt OF EvErythING thAt A SUpEryAcht cAN prOvIDE. >>>
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thE MOONEN MONItO

The Monito, the largest fast displacement model in 
Moonen’s acclaimed caribbean line, is characterised by 
a level of finishing, comfort and luxury that is unique 

at this volume and price. as with other caribbean boats, new 
owners are free to work with outside designers to fully customise 
the interior according to their needs in terms of style and comfort, 
whether it be for chartering or various types of private use.

customisable

The Monito is highly versatile: owners can decide many crucial 
aspects entirely according to their own wishes and build on the 
solid foundations of the concept to make their own mark on their 
yacht. This suits those who are building a yacht to charter at least 
part of the time as well as owners who 
prefer to keep their prized possession 
all for themselves.

examples of this philosophy include 
the possibilities to customise the 
various lines of access to the water 
– a fundamental principle for the 
whole caribbean line. The Monito’s 
stern can be given any of a number 
of looks and equipped with a range 
of equipment, loose furniture and 
open space arrangements to ensure 
the perfect beach club atmosphere 
for each particular owner. The large, 
convenient swimming platform can 
take any of a number of shapes, and 
the adjacent transom space can be 
organised as a spa, gym or other type 
of refuge from the stresses of everyday 
life.

There is even more flexibility in 
the forepeak area on the bridge 
deck forward of the wheelhouse 
and lounge. This space comprises 
a recessed tender bay with a lifting 
platform: a storage solution which saves lots of space that can 
instead be committed to more facilities, comforts and convenience 
on board. The tender bay can be equipped with the option to 
be used as a saltwater pool (with infinity function for a proper 
workout) while the tender is out. The forepeak itself is occupied 

rEDEFINING

SUpEryAcht lIFE

BElOw 500 Gt

completely by a charming teak terrace ideal for a wide variety of 
relaxing outdoor pursuits.

Nimble

The Monito is designed to fully comply with all lloyds and Mca 
requirements, and benefits from Moonen’s famous noise and 
vibration mitigation. Its seaworthiness – including stabilization 
at anchor and underway – is another remarkable quality. a 
limited draught means the Monito can reach secluded coves and 
picturesque lagoons in the caribbean, say, allowing for the kind 
of freedom and privacy that other vessels struggle to achieve.

Thanks to Moonen’s ‘enhanced length principle’ (elp) concept 
and the extraordinarily dynamic shape of its round bilge hull 

(made from high tensile steel), the 
Monito has a top speed of 18 and 
a cruising speed of 15 knots, amply 
earning its title of fast displacement 
motoryacht. Moreover, the model 
consumes so little fuel that it can 
cross the atlantic (with a range of 
4500 miles) at 11 knots on no more 
than 55,000 litres.

Despite its volume and flexibility in 
interior design, the Monito has a gross 
tonnage of less than five hundred, 
creating substantial operational 
benefits and considerably decreasing 
ownership costs. Moonen’s R&D 
department has created a perfectly 
proportioned yacht which offers 
features and luxuries normally only 
found on much larger boats.

exquisite 

counting the sun deck, the Monito 
features a stunning 350 square metres 
of exterior deck areas, all in stylish 

teak. It also includes no fewer than four places where external 
bars can be fitted – although again, the choice is all yours. The 
interior accommodations are equally impressive, with the main 
attraction being the remarkable 60 square metres reserved for 
the owners’ area on the main deck. This space includes a full-

thE MOONEN MONItO

beam owners’ cabin, his & her bathrooms, a walk-in closet and a 
secluded study. The professional 22-square-metre galley provides 
first-class facilities, and includes a food lift running to the main 
and bridge decks.

There are several layouts possible for the lower deck, such as four 
luxurious vIp suites, or five cabins for yachts that will see a lot 
of chartering and therefore require separate accommodation for 
a nanny, for instance. each of these comes with four first-rate 
double crew cabins on the lower deck. another possibility is 
having six suites for twelve guests and six cabins for eleven crew. 
The accommodations also comprise a well-appointed captain’s 
cabin on the bridge deck. no matter which layout is chosen, 
one thing that is non-negotiable is privacy for owners and guests 
thanks to the clever layout of dedicated areas and stairs.

The Monito’s name reflects that of a small caribbean island: 
its meanings in Spanish include handsome and beautiful. at 
Moonen, we believe that this yacht is a superlative choice for 
private as well as charter cruises, and will provide the best possible 
recreation for owners and their family & friends.
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Martijn initially joined Moonen as an engineer 
in 2007, gradually doing more and more 
work as a 3D modeller. four years ago he 

proposed that Moonen start doing more 3D rendering 
work as a way of gaining an even closer insight than 
sketches provide of how (parts of ) the final result will 
look. The yard agreed and, as you can see from the 
navarino images on pages 38, the results have been 
impressive indeed. 

what made you iNterested iN doiNg 

this iN the first place?

When I left school I started working as a carpenter, but 
my passion for the digital world, caD programs and the 
like never left me. I developed myself, keeping up-to-date 
with software developments. at the same time I’ve always 
had a thing with yachts and drew my first boat when I 
was 22. This was actually my first 3D drawing, and it 

WelcOMe 
TO THe 

vIRTual 
WORlD

 3D rENDErINGS at MOONEN

MOONEN IS ONE OF A vEry SElEct GrOUp OF SUpEryAcht yArDS 

thAt MAkES thE rENDErINGS whIch vISUAlISE ItS INtErIOr 

cONStrUctION ActIvItIES IN-hOUSE. MEEt MArtIjN vElDhUIjZEN,  

A MAN wIth A pASSION FOr ENGINEErING IN BOth thE rEAl  

AND vIrtUAl wOrlDS.

was the desire to create even more realistic 
drawings that led me to rendering.  
I guess you could say I followed the 
digital revolution.

so you are combiNiNg two 

passioNs? 

Without a doubt. My first speciality is 
interiors, my second is visualisation via 
3D renderings. In making the latter it is 
very helpful to know what the craftsmen 
are actually doing in practice, what they 
encounter and how the product is made. 
It is useful to know how people come to 
realise the end product. 

aNd the idea is to make 

people really feel like 

they are oN board? 

yes, the challenge is to make the 3D 
drawings so realistic that they almost 
seem real – this in reality is the very 
essence of rendering. We have to translate 
the architect’s design as well as possible 
into the rendering, so that we visually 
and correctly convert the concept into 
an image for the client. lighting is also 
extremely important - how the light 
comes through the windows, or how it 
hits the sundeck. 

it souNds like pretty 

specialised work? 

It certainly took me a lot of time and 
training to get a grasp on rendering, 
and the learning curve never stops as the 
technology is developing so quickly. This 
is probably why very few yards make their 
own renderings, preferring to employ 
specialist external parties. at Moonen 
we are able to provide the client with 

ENGINEEr’S StOry

renderings faster because the lines of communication are much shorter and in-house. 
We can make changes quickly and propose them to the client. 

what are the other beNefits for mooNeN clieNts?

We try to create a setting that makes the client feel at home, like they are really on 
board their future Moonen yacht. The images are so realistic that clients can sense how 
things will look like, how it will feel to sit in a given spot. In fact the whole idea behind 
rendering is to give the clearest image of what the yacht will be like in reality once 
completed.

this must also be aN asset for the mooNeN craftsmeN 

aNd eNgiNeers? 

They gain a much better impression of how things will pan out as the ratios in 3D clearly 
show what the yacht will look like in real life. When a client decides to make changes to 
the layout, for instance, we are able to accommodate these wishes by creating an image 
in-house and give everyone involved a sense of how this will now appear.

so what does the future hold iN this field?

There is a clear move towards virtual reality rendering, creating a virtual world that 
allows people to step on board the yacht and look around. clients will be able to put 
on 3D goggles and feel like they are inside the spaces on board even though they don’t 
exist yet.

ultimately, renderings are drawings turned into 3D then visualised to reality. The main 
challenge lies in trying to approach reality as closely as possible. This is what I am 
constantly working on – bringing virtual reality and actual reality closer together.
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whErE wIll yOU GO? whErE wIll yOU GO?

WORlD TRavelleR

exploRe the planet 
in style with  

the New mooNeN 
NavariNo

explorer yachts have traditionally been seen more as ‘toys 
for the boys’, who are presumed to have a greater affinity 
with the archetypal rugged, exhibition-style looks. We 

generalise of course, but it is fair to say that most ‘explorers’ in the 
current superyacht fleet tend to have a masculine design, with a 
high bow and chunky look. but any preconceptions about how an 
explorer should look like or who prefers to be on board are about 
to be changed for good! With its sleek looks and sophisticated 
main deck layout arrangements, the all-new Moonen navarino is 
designed to appeal to all who enjoy discovering the remotest parts 
of the world in comfort and style. and that is why we prefer to call 
her a ‘go-anywhere’ yacht rather than an ‘explorer’. 

Moonen already has form in this respect. If you look into the Dna 
of our yard, high-quality builds like Sofia and Northlander are  
go-anywhere yachts in their own right. These elegant superyachts 
have embarked on some epic journeys, assured in the knowledge 
that Moonen’s engineering and construction will keep them safe. 

at the same time we have also built yachts for people who identify 
the explorer concept with a more specific look & feel, with the 
Moonen My Issue being a premium example.

third way

Taking the above into account, we felt the time was right to offer 
a third way – a go-anywhere yachts that does not really look like 
a hard-core explorer, a crossover design that combines elegant 
lines which everyone can appreciate with the bold sturdiness of 
a traditional expedition-type yacht. While the superyachts in the 
Moonen caribbean line are christened after islands in that balmy 
sea, the name navarino reflects the fact that her owners are more 
likely to go further afield to remote areas… Such as navarino 
Island, the most southerly location in chile and the last stop before 
antarctica. >>>

a chic and elegant design blended with the attRibutes of a global 

pathfindeR... cReated in paRtneRship with RenÉ van deR velden, the stRiking 

new 47–metRe. moonen navaRino offeRs the best of both woRlds to those 

seeking to exploRe ouR planet in comfoRt and safety.
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whErE wIll yOU GO?

Designed by René van der velden, the sexy 47-metre navarino 
comes in at just under 500 gross tonnes. She is sturdy enough for 
elegant travel to the outer corners of this world, which could be 
anywhere from alaska to navarino or Spitsbergen, and in all types 
of seas. 

The navarino has a monocoque structure so that transverse forces 
are directly transferred from the bridge deck into the hull, instead 
of via the superstructure sides and side decks. In essence, therefore, 
the hull and main deck can be seen as a single entity, as opposed 
to a box (the hull) with a smaller box on top (the main deck 
superstructure). This offers obvious benefits in terms of strength 
and stiffness, but also in terms of weight.

optimisiNg the iNterior 

In addition to making the yacht exceptionally rigid, the 
monocoque structure dispenses with the side decks on the main 
deck, increasing the interior space and allowing for a full-beam 
interior across the entire main deck. This in turn leads us to a 
smart feature of the navarino design which goes beyond exterior 
aesthetic and constructional solidity. 

The aft deck lazarette is raised so that it is on the same level as the 
beach club, generating a fantastic space for enjoying the alfresco 
life while discovering the globe. There are many options for 
how to make the most of this unified space without the normal  
split-level arrangement between the platform and beach club. Steps 
lead down into the full-beam main lounge when the time finally 

 

TWo-DECk DISPLACEMENT yACHT WITH SUN DECk

Design: rené van der Velden and Moonen - Length: 47 m (154 ft) - Cabins: five for 10/12 guests - Cruising speed: 14 knots - Max. speed: 17 knots

whErE wIll yOU GO?

comes to go indoors and – with the wide-bodied construction and 
large windows letting in lots of light – there is still a very open 
feeling in the lounge, creating an inside-outside ambience. 

ready to travel 

like traditional explorers, the navarino has a long range in terms 
of her construction and fuel capacity. a key aspect of the design is 
to have the tenders and watersport toys stored on the foredeck. This 
frees up space on the aft deck area, which is a more pleasant place 
to relax when underway. for similar reasons, the wheelhouse is 
positioned quite significantly aft at the most comfortable location 
in terms of ship movements when at sea for longer periods. It also 
means that the views remain entirely unobstructed by the tenders 
and toys on the foredeck, and enhances the elegant overall looks of 
the navarino. 

a further aspect of facilitating lengthy expeditions is the impressive 
amount of dedicated space available to hold the food and supplies 
required, including a big area in the forepeak under the crew zone 
and additional storage under the raised aft deck. With an owner’s 
suite on the main deck and four guest cabins below, a party of ten 
can set out on this world traveller with no limits to their discovery 
plans. Where would you like the navarino to take you? 
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let youR 
light shine 

the famous ushuaia lighthouse in the beagle 
channel is a sign that you aRe veRy close to 

navaRino island and have Reached the extReme 
southeRn tip of south ameRica. aRe you Ready  

to exploRe antaRctica? 
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MeeT THe capTaIn 
thE ADvENtUrES

OF BElUGA
DOwN UNDEr

thE 2006 ExplOrEr yAcht BElUGA hAS DONE MOrE thAN hEr FAIr ShArE IN 

prOUDly hOIStING thE MOONEN FlAG IN BOth cOMMONplAcE AND ExOtIc 

clIMES AND SAIlING ArEAS ArOUND thE wOrlD. ShE IS cUrrENtly BlAZING 

NEw trAIlS ON thE NOrth AUStrAlIAN cOASt, BEING USED FOr crUISING 

By hEr OwNEr AS wEll AS rEGUlAr chArtEr trIpS FOr ADvENtUrOUS 

hOlIDAyMAkErS AND SpOrtS FIShErMEN. wE cAUGht Up wIth BElUGA’S 

cAptAIN BOB NABAl FOr A chAt.

Originally hailing from South africa, captain bob nabal  
(left on the above picture) grew up on the beach 
fishing, surfing and diving. after finishing school 

around the turn of the millennium, he went to london for two 
years to work and travel before going into yachting in 2002.  
He hasn’t looked back. “During a study course in Durban I went 
to a yacht club and met a crew member of a large yacht called 
Shandor who was looking for a deckhand fisherman,” he explains. 
“I was lucky enough to be in the right place at the right time”.

THE CHANCE of A LIfETIME

“I stayed on Shandor for two and a half years, during which time 
we crisscrossed the Indian Ocean, sailed to the caribbean, and 
ultimately ended up in the Mediterranean, where I moved on to 
another boat. I got my initial captain’s job on one of the first Sunreef 
62 catamarans ever launched back in 2007. I stayed for two and a 
half years, after which I got my first motoryacht job as captain of a 
22-metre Maiora. from there I moved on to a 25-metre Sunseeker, 
followed by a 30-metre Sunseeker, then a 30-metre princess, and, 
finally, the Moonen 114 explorer, Beluga”. >>>

BElUGA’S StOry
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“before I ever captained one, Moonen was among my favourite 
boat builders. I had seen Beluga around and I knew I would love 
the opportunity to be her captain. In fact, the owners of my 
previous boat were looking at buying her. eventually someone 
else beat them to it – but offered me the job nonetheless. I had 
the opportunity to take the boat of my dreams around the world, 
cruising and exploring the globe. naturally, I had to take it.”

A GRAND ToUR

bob has had a busy couple of years since then. “We started out 
exploring the Italian coast before moving over to croatia and 
Montenegro, sailing down through greece and on to Turkey 
in October 2015. after some preparations for the crossing, we 
continued on to Southeast asia by way of the Red Sea and the 
gulf of aden, stopping in the Maldives for three weeks. 

from there, we went to Indonesia, which was simply spectacular; 
I think it may well be my new favourite cruising ground. There 
is an incredible degree of natural variety there, from bright green 
islands to pink beaches. The komodo national park, for instance, 
covers several islands with amazing diversity and untold natural 
treasures. We spent a month in Indonesia before heading to our 
final destination of port Douglas in australia.”

Beluga has more than lived up to Moonen’s reputation. “being 
a long-range motoryacht, she can sail very far – we covered 
about 18,000 miles in the first year and a half – but she’s also 
very comfortable. Beluga feels much more voluminous than you’d 
expect from a 35-metre boat, with an impressive degree of space 
and comfort. We have had 12 guests on board sometimes, with 
everyone fishing, scuba diving, relaxing, and it has never felt 
remotely crowded. a lot of this is due to the yacht’s ingenious 
layout.”

CHARTERING ADvENTURES

Beluga is currently based in port Douglas in tropical north 
queensland, australia, in immediate proximity of the two World 
Heritage Sites of the great barrier Reef and the Wet Tropics of 
queensland. Just an hour north of the regional centre of cairns, 
this stunning area is a mecca for nature lovers, diving aficionados 
and fishing fans alike. Beluga’s owner is a passionate sports 
fisherman, and the yacht comes with a custom built 12-metre 
express chase boat which is versatile for fishing, diving and leisure 

BElUGA’S StOry

alike. The Beluga expeditions fleet features three fishing boats 
from assegai Marine, a local company in the gold coast. Zulu is 
a 16-metre gamefishing vessel, Levante a 13-metre Sports-fisher 
and the express chase boat make up an impressive fleet. The game 
boats have overnight berths for up to five guests as well as all the 
equipment necessary for marlin fishing, bottom fishing and scuba 
diving.

“furthermore, during the giant black marlin season on the great 
barrier Reef, Beluga can be used as mother ship to other sports 
fishing boats, which head out fishing during daytime and come 
back in the evening for a party or dinner. The charter market in 
australia is getting quite busy and we are pleased to be leading  
the way.” 

THE RoLLS-RoyCE of yACHTING

“like any Moonen, Beluga is very well put together,” adds bob. 
“Dutch builders are like the Rolls-Royce of yachting. With a steel 
hull and aluminium superstructure, Beluga is a very solid boat that 
can weather almost any storm. She has state-of-the-art stabilizers 
and is certified by lloyd’s as an ice class vessel. We went through 
some really bad weather coming through the gulf of aden – 55-60 
knots and three-to-four-metre swells – and she came out without 
a scratch. being out in a storm in the open ocean is a true test of 
a boat’s mettle.”

captain bob has found that Moonen’s service level equalled  
its craftsmanship. “I’ve worked with many different people 
and companies in my career but Moonen’s Service Manager  

Jan Tielemans has been hands down the best guy for solving 
problems and getting help & advice. even now that we’re in 
australia, we just pick up the phone and call him and he does  
what he can to help straight away. If we call him and say ‘Jan, 
we need a new seal for the door’, we will have a quote with  
the availability the next day. and it’s not just him – I think  
the structure in place at the yard obviously works very well.  
I would highly recommend a job on a Moonen to any captain.” 

discoveriNg beluga 

 
Designed by rené van der Velden and 
the Moonen team, the 34.70-metre 

Beluga is a heavy displacement yacht with 
an ice class steel hull and aluminium 

superstructure. She features a five-cabin 
setup that can accommodate 12 guests. 
The transom stern leads to a watersports 

area with lots of space, more than a dozen 
diving tanks and sets of BCDs, and a wide 

variety of toys. The fuel, water, oil and 
black & greywater tanks are incorporated 

in the hull structure. The two main 
engines are Mtu 12V2000 M60 diesels, 
each rated 600 kW @ 1800 rpm. Beluga’s 

range at cruising speed is 4500 nm. 

BElUGA’S StOry
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faR nORTH queenSl anD

a luSH TROpIcal
pl aygROunD

thE SpArSEly pOpUlAtED ExtrEME NOrth tIp OF AUStrAlIA IS OFF thE BEAtEN trAck  

FOr MANy trAvEllErS: yAchtS cAN BE rArE ON thE GrOUND, NOt lEASt DUE tO DIStANcE 

AND A rElAtIvE ShOrtAGE OF wOrlD-clASS SUppOrt INFrAStrUctUrE AND FAcIlItIES. BUt 

thE MAIN rESOrtS OF cAIrNS AND, ESpEcIAlly, pOrt DOUGlAS ArE BUSy trANSFOrMING 

thEMSElvES INtO wOrlD-clASS yAchtING cENtrES, AND thE rEwArDS OF thIS MAGIcAl 

rEGION FOr thOSE whO DO MAkE It hErE ArE hArD tO OvErStAtE. 

pOrtS OF cAll

Home to untold natural 
wonders, including the two 
natural World Heritage 

Sites of the great barrier Reef and Wet 
Tropics of queensland, far north 
queensland has lots to offer travellers. 
The region counts over 70 national 
parks, including Mount bartle frere 
(at 1,622 metres the highest peak in 
northern australia) and barron gorge 
national park, while Daintree Rainforest 

is the largest continuous area of tropical 
rainforest on the australian continent. 

up-aNd-comiNg

The two main yachting centres in far 
north queensland are the regional hub 
of cairns and the resort town of port 
Douglas. While the region today remains 
relatively underserved as a yachting 

destination, there are changes afoot: not 
least thanks to recent refurbishments, 
cairns and port Douglas both have 
first-class yachting infrastructure. 

Marlin Marina is a state-of-the-art floating 
marina located in the heart of cairns with 
261 berths for a variety of cruising vessels, 
including superyachts up to 140 metres.  
It is just ten minutes from the international 
airport, five minutes from the cairns 

pOrtS OF cAll

marine & superyacht refit district, and a 
stone’s throw from the tropical swimming 
lagoon, several five-star hotels and 
excellent shopping, dining & nightlife 
possibilities. fresh after an upgrade in 
2015, the Reef Marina in port Douglas 
features some 135 berths – including 
20 new superyacht berths for vessels 
between 25 and 50 metres – and provides 
comprehensive service for boats and crew.

the traNsformatioN  

of port douglas

Despite a long history starting in 1877, 
by 1960 the port Douglas township 
had dwindled to little more than a 
fishing village with a population of 100. 
Since then it has undergone a quiet 
transformation into one of australia’s 
best-loved resorts. according to australia’s 
Traveller magazine, the construction of 
the Sheraton Mirage in the late 1980s 
meant that ‘port Douglas was transformed 

from a sleepy far-north queensland 
seaside town into a sophisticated tropical 
playground for the rich and famous. 
celebrities such as Tom Hanks, John 
Travolta, Mick Jagger and claudia 
Schiffer were regularly spotted strolling 
the palm-fringed sands of four Mile 
beach.’ Other guests included bill and 
Hillary clinton, kate Hudson, Matthew 
Mcconaughey and leonardo Dicaprio. 

Sheraton Mirage, the grand old lady of 
port Douglas located right on the city’s 
famous four Mile beach, underwent a 
major renovation in late 2016. There 
is currently an a$85 (€60.5) million 
refurbishment plan intended to continue 
the transformation of the waterfront 
into a vibrant entertainment and 
cultural neighbourhood. The proposal 
aims to connect the town centre to the 
waterfront, giving a boost to tourism 
and economic growth. It will include 32 
new marina berths and a dedicated cruise 
ship tender dock, as well as new facilities 
where fishing trawlers could dock and 
sell fresh seafood directly to the public.

world heritage

The coast of far north queensland is 
the only place in the world where two 

natural World Heritage Sites are in such 
close proximity. at 140 million years, 
the Daintree Rainforest is the oldest 

continuous rainforest in the world, while 
the great barrier Reef is by far the largest 

reef coral reef system, and one of the 
marine environments with the highest 
biodiversity, in the world. both these 

incredible ecosystems are unfortunately 
greatly threatened by climate change – as 
of last year’s devastating bleaching event, 

a quarter of the corals in the great barrier 
Reef have died, and this development 

appears to be accelerating.

barroN gorge

NatioNal park 

The kuranda Scenic Railway runs inland 
from the regional capital of cairns and cuts 
through the barron gorge national park, 
which contains several scenic waterfalls, 

including the famous barron falls. Stations 
passed on the way include a zoo, markets 

and art galleries. The 7.5-kilometre Skyrail 
Rainforest cableway also runs above the 
barron gorge national park. upon its 

completion in 1995, this was the longest 
gondola cableway in the world, and has 

since won more than 25 awards. It travels 
across the Mcalister Range between 

Smithfield and kuranda: its six-person 
gondola cabins take around 1.5 hours  

for a one-way trip. The cableway features 
two rainforest stations where the forest 

floor can be explored on boardwalks as well 
as a Rainforest Interpretation centre, and 

provides walking tours with  
aboriginal guides.
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MOONEN rEFItS

The best place to refurbish a Moonen or a similar yacht 
from another top yard is at our modern refit facilities. 
The Moonen refit specialists have carried out projects 

ranging from small-scale cosmetic work and interior upgrades to 
more substantial rebuilds, such as hull lengthening and wholesale 
replacement of equipment and systems. 

However large or small, all projects benefit from Moonen’s 
experience in management and execution: we have staff with 
expertise in everything from costing to time management, 
ensuring excellent organisation and reliable deadlines. and, most 
importantly, the skill of our craftsmen is second to none.

Moonen has two decades of refit experience and numerous large-
scale projects under its belt, and our state-of-the-art facilities 
and skilled designers, craftsmen and engineers provide the most 
reliable, high-quality performance you could hope for. and 
despite its first-rate quality, our work comes at a price that will not 
break the bank. M
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we provide the following services:
• paintwork
• upgrades to or cleaning of technical systems
• interior upgrades
• servicing or replacement of toys
• work on entertainment systems
• upgrades or replacement  
 of communications systems

we have the following disciplines in house:
• system engineering
• interior engineering
• construction and system mechanics
• carpentry and interior painting
• partnerships with first-rate co-makers

our two refit facilities can provide for almost 
any need:
• Den bosch: 14,000 m² of open area;  
 3,500 m² of conditioned area; and 150 tonnes  
 of lifting capacity. yachts measuring up to  
 36 metres / 114 ft can be refitted here.
• groot-ammers: 3,000 m² of open area;  
 1,400 m² of conditioned area; and 500 tonnes  
 of lifting capacity. This facility can host yachts  
 up to 66 metres / 216 ft in length.

theRe aRe many Reasons 
to come to moonen foR youR Refit 

MOONEN rEFItS
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MOONEN crEw

it sounds like you’ve 
spent youR whole caReeR 

boating?

dave: yes, we both grew up in sailing 
families and went into the boat business 
together after we met in San Diego in the 
early 1980s. I initially had a yacht brokerage 
before deciding to become a professional 
captain instead. The superyacht industry 
was in its infancy then on the West coast 
but over the course of time we have served 
on a wide variety of sail and power boats.

diaNe: We both enjoy boating and 
communicate quickly and easily with each 
other. before we joined Northlander in 
2013 we worked for a decade on a 35-metre 
Intermarine. The owners were great to us 
and it was hard to move on but when the 
owner of Northlander asked if we wanted 
to join we felt the time was right to move 
to a premium Dutch motoryacht. The 
next three years were the highlight of our 
career to date. We’ve done a wide variety 
of things, but Northlander is special and so 
were her owners. 

what is it about 
noRthlandeR that makes 

heR stand out in this way? 

diaNe: She has real pedigree. not every 
yacht on the water is truly seaworthy 
but Northlander certainly is. There have 
been times in our career when we were 
at sea not feeling totally safe and that’s 
uncomfortable. but a Moonen motoryacht 
inspires complete confidence. We really 
did enjoy our time on board Northlander, 
which gave us the perfect combination of 

a truly renowned, very well-built boat and 
lovely owners to work for.

dave: yes, in tricky conditions we often 
commented among the crew that a lesser 
boat would be in trouble. It took us a 
while to get used to the idea that we simply 
didn’t have to worry on Northlander – that 
we could head into three-metre seas and 
not be concerned. gradually you come to 
realise that you have a truly sturdy platform 
under you and that gives the peace of mind 
to focus on other things such as the service 
and the navigation. 

Many lesser motoryachts have a poor down 
swell performance. Northlander proved 
that she was a true sea boat and we really 
appreciated not having to worry about the 
angle of the seas. Whatever we needed to 
take on, wherever we needed to go to get to 
wherever we needed to be, we could pretty 
much do it at will.

and in teRms of comfoRt 
foR the owneR and guests?

MOONEN crEw lIFE 
DAvE AND  
diane johnson 

DAvE AND DIANE jOhNSON hAvE BEEN SAIlING thrOUGh lIFE tOGEthEr lItErAlly AND MEtAphOrIcAlly 

FOr OvEr 35 yEArS. whIlE BOth hOlD A MAStEr’S tIckEt, DAvE IS MOrE USUAlly FOUND At thE hElM 

whIlE DIANE rUNS thE yAcht AS chIEF StEwArDESS. hAvING SpENt thrEE yEArS rUNNING thE MOONEN 

124 NOrthlANDEr, wE cAUGht Up wIth thIS hIGhly ExpErIENcED cOUplE AS thEy tOOk chArGE OF thE 

MOONEN 84 EtOIlE D’AZUr.  

MOONEN crEw

dave: both Northlander and Etoile d’azur 
are very quiet: when you start the engines 
you can barely hear them. even from guest 
room to guest room you can’t hear what’s 
going on, and the same goes for the deck 
levels. The exceptional insulation gives 
everyone on board a great deal of privacy – 
it is another hallmark of the brand.

diaNe: everything from the joinery to 
the paintwork is beautifully finished on a 
Moonen. and you get great pleasure and 
pride from working on such a well-built 
boat. When you look around and see 
the facilities for doing your job, it makes 
everything that little bit easier.

you guys aRe looking 
afteR etoile d’azuR while 

she is foR sale. can you see 
similaRities between the 

two boats? 

diaNe: Obviously they’re very different 
styles of boat, but they certainly do have 
the same integral qualities. you can 

clearly recognise how things are done at 
Moonen and the quality of the build and 
the operational systems. This improves the 
communication between us and the yard 
when it comes to modifications because 
we got pretty deep into the workings of 
Northlander and were able to understand 
Etoile d’azur quite easily.

etoile d’azuR was a big hit 
at the palm beach boat 

show last spRing. would 
you say that a moonen is a 
good match foR ameRican 

clients?

dave: yes, I would. Moonen has always 
welcomed crew input from us with regards 
to issues such as layout and flow in the 
interior, which makes it easier to do our 
work and enhance the guest experience. 
We are grateful that they are willing to 
consider our opinions and pleased to hear 
that many of the options we discussed for 
Northlander are going to be implemented 
in a refit this winter. There’s a give and take 

relationship between the Moonen yard and 
crew members which I can say is very rare 
and highly encouraging.

how do you see the futuRe 
foR the supeRyacht 

industRy?

dave: We’ve been through a big change 
from an industry with little regulation to 
one which is maturing and coming under 
more scrutiny internationally. almost 
everyone working on superyachts as a 
career considers this a positive thing and 
that the maturing of the industry is good. 
We’re willing to work with the increase in 
regulations to enhance safety and better the 
industry overall. The future is bright in this 
regard, and the industry is also become way 
more international, with the shipping of 
boats freely between the caribbean, europe 
and the uS. This exchange of culture is a 
huge growth element for the industry and 
it’s going to continue.

Moonen 124 Northlander 

The first Moonen 124 Northlander was launched in 2009 and featured  
gentle curves in her sheer and superstructure within a sleek overall design.  

The first Moonen with a four-deck central atrium and spiral staircase,  
Northlander’s ideal blend of performance and luxury make her very popular  

on the charter market.

Moonen 84 Etoile d’Azur

Launched in 2007, Etoile d’azur was the seventh of eight yachts built  
according to the highly popular Moonen 84 model and designed by  

rené van der Velden. She returned to our yard for an extensive refit in  
2012-2013, which included extending the sun deck to create a massive  

22 square metres of additional space.  
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yn: 135  |  1600 My

yn: 155  |  Moonen 58  |  1994
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yn: 125  |  Moonen 85  |  1985

yn: 145  |  Moonen 85  |  1990

yn: 165  |  Moonen 83  |  1996
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thE MOONEN 

FlEEt
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GIllIAN wEIr

pIllOw tAlk 

crEAtING  
AccESSOrIES 
thAt ADD tO  

the superyacht 
allure

jUSt AS EvEry MAGNIFIcENt hOME rEvOlvES ArOUND FAr MOrE thAN BrIckS AND 

MOrtAr, It IS NOt ONly thE StrUctUrE OF A SUpEryAcht thAt MAkES It SpEcIAl. 

thE lAyOUt AND OvErAll INtErIOr StylE AlSO hAvE A crUcIAl rOlE tO plAy. AND 

A thIrD FActOr IN GENErAtING A SENSE OF ExclUSIvE lUxUry AND cOMFOrt ON 

BOArD ArE thE ItEMS USED By thE OwNErS AND thEIr GUEStS. thE tABlEwArE, 

lINENS AND AccESSOrIES FOr thE MOONEN MAtIcA BIjOUx wErE cUStOM-MADE 

By BrItISh cOMpANy GIllIAN wEIr ltD. crEAtIvE DIrEctOr GEMMA wEIr-wIllIAMS 

ExplAINS hOw thE prOcESS wOrkED. >>>
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GIllIAN wEIr

around some completely individual 
choices: how bed linen feels against your 
skin, the comfort of a piece of cutlery in 
your hand, the weight of a whiskey glass. 

Having the largest portfolio with the most 
options is very important to our clients 
and our experience means we can offer the 
finest selection of egyptian cotton, satin 
finish, percale, silk, linen and super-soft 
bamboo, all mocked up in the designs so 
owners know how the final product will 
look and ‘feel’.  We work with all the best 
manufacturers and know where to go for 
the very best. and if you have an allergy 
that precludes the finest Hungarian goose 
down pillow, we also have the finest 
manmade version.

as everything had to be customised and 
perfectly attuned to the owners’ wishes, the 
Bijoux project involved several meetings 
to go through everything with a fine tooth 
comb. We talked about the tableware 
and what sort of dining will take place 
on board, the bed linens and how they 
want them to feel and look, right through 
to the beach towels all with a discreet 
logo in colour that complemented the 
exterior colour scheme. There have been 
other builds where we did not get the 
chance to meet the owners or even their 
representatives. adam clearly understands 
the added value for his clients of such a 

Superyachts like Bijoux are not an 
off-the-shelf product and nor are 
their accessories. Interiors like 

this are always unique and our role is to 
provide the finest tableware, flatware, 
crystal, table linen, silverware, service 
items, bedroom linen and accessories such 
as deck towels and stationery. In doing so 
we support the entire project from the 
early work on the creative side with the 
interior designer right through to final 
delivery and aftercare. 

Bijoux was the third major project on 
which we have partnered with adam lay 
and his studio. They are fantastic people 
to work with, delegating the technical 
side of the accessories so that they can 
fully focus on the essentials of the interior 
design. This approach inspired the team 
from gillian Weir to make sure everything 
on this wonderful superyacht was perfect 
down to the finest details, complementing 
the interior in every respect. 

meetiNg of miNds

One of the factors in this project’s success 
was the various meetings we had with 
adam and the owners of Bijoux. This 
enabled us to get a true feeling for how 
best to serve the clients and offer a really 
personal service. Our work revolves 

personal service, and the owners of Bijoux 
were great to work with too. 

Next steps

after compiling visual concepts for the 
proposed designs, our in-house designers 
created a collection that reflected the 
owners’ desire for subtlety and texture 
– part of an interior that is comfortable 
rather than ostentatious. We focused on 
the elements that were really unique and 
put together a comprehensive sample pack. 
using the sample pack and design boards 
we worked with the owners to finalise the 
perfect set of custom made products. Our 
in-house project manager then oversaw 
the production and delivery process to 
ensure that the final outcome was exactly 
as required, with a finish of the very finest 
quality and a perfect fit. 

favourite thiNgs 

One of my favourite items on Bijoux are 
the cashmere throws on the end of the bed, 
which were all made to fit perfectly with 
the interior.  and I love the leather used 
on the guest folders, which the crew use 
to put the day’s itinerary and information 
required in each suite. The folders are 
subtly embossed with the Bijoux logo: the 
owners did not want branding everywhere 
like some yachts as Bijoux is primarily used 
by the family.  

The tableware is fine bone china with an 
elegant tiny platinum line detail with a 
touch of texture. It is simple and white, 
which is fantastic for the chef to work with: 
sometimes a yacht interior can demand 
some very patterned tableware which can 
leave you can with a slightly disappointed 
chef, who wants a white palette to present 
his creations on.

GIllIAN wEIr

a quick mention, too, for the barware. 
This has a lovely contemporary design 
and smooth lines with soft edges that are 
in keeping with the rest of the interior.

fiNal touches 

an obvious factor to take into account 
with superyacht tableware, linens and 
accessories is the fact that they will be 
spending time in maritime environments. 

We have a wealth of knowledge within 
our business to ensure that only fabrics 
that are suitable for the surroundings in 
which they will be used are selected. Deck 
towels are treated against salt damage, for 
instance, and protected with special uv 
resistant dyes.

everyone at gillian Weir ltd is delighted 
with the final result on board Bijoux. 
The overall brief was to keep her liveable 
and comfortable whilst being elegant 

and luxurious. This has been achieved 
on every level in a process that has run 
smoothly between all the parties involved. 
from our point of view it was great 
working with Moonen and working with 
the yard. Dutch people generally are really 
lovely to deal with and we always have  
a good experience. Bijoux was certainly  
no exception! 
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this boat’s going to be 
so beautiful when 

she’s completed
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beauT y In
THe MakIng

DIck hOlthUIS hAS BEEN cAptUrING MOONENS IN phOtOGrAphIc FOrM FOr thE 

pASt 15 yEArS. OF cOUrSE, MOSt OF thOSE yAchtS wErE NOt ShOt whIlE BEING 

UNDEr cONStrUctION - BUt, AlthOUGh thIS wAS A FIrSt, thE IMAGES tAkEN 

INSIDE MArtINIqUE wErE NONEthElESS ABSOlUtEly GOrGEOUS. DIck ExplAINS 

hOw thIS INNOvAtIvE cOllEctION IN AN INDUStrIAl ENvIrONMENt cAME ABOUt 

AND wE hEAr FrOM thE DESIGNEr OF thE FAShIONABlE MOONEN OUtFItS  

crEAtED ESpEcIAlly FOr thESE pOrtrAItS.

The first ever yacht shoot that Dick did for Moonen 
was the Moonen 84 Mimi in 2002 and his enthusiasm 
for Moonen yachts in general and this very specialised 

branch of photography in particular has certainly not diminished 
over the years. “I love the beautiful lines and the many creative 
ways one can play with the shapes,” he says. “This applies to both 
the exteriors and interiors, which constantly give me lots of new 
ideas and images. 

“Moonens are very distinctive to look at: they often have a sharp, 
striking element in the lines. When you see a Moonen custom-
series yacht, a bespoke build like Sofia, or the four designs in the 
new caribbean line, you can instantly tell what their pedigree 
is – I love that you can recognise a Moonen despite the many 
different shapes which distinguish the diverse yachts.”

amaziNg coNtrasts 

One of Dick’s favourite projects was when he photographed My 
Issue in 2006 in the South of france. “We had an exterior shoot 

and the weather was fantastic from a photographers’ perspective, 
with nice seas and sunny skies. I was able to play with the shapes 
of the design and with the help of some talented models on 
board the whole session went perfectly. another memorable 
moment came when we went to norway to shoot Nilo. It was a 
wonderful experience as the contrast between the yacht’s modern 
lines and the ancient fjords and snowy mountains was amazing. 
We flew around in a helicopter to do full-speed shots and the 
combination of action and scenery made for one of my best jobs 
for Moonen to date.”

Dick emphasises the importance of experience when trying to 
capture the essence of a yacht on film. “knowing the score is very 
helpful in situations where unforeseen challenges arise or time 
suddenly becomes limited due to an owner’s change of plans. 
This is also why I am a firm believer in building up long-term 
relationships between photographer and yard, as has been the 
case with Moonen.”  >>>

BEAUty IN thE MAkING

Moonen My Issue 34-metre

Moonen My Issue 34-metre

Moonen Nilo 30-metre
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BEAUty IN thE MAkING

iNNovative ideas

Dick’s familiarity with Moonen is certainly in evidence in the 
Martinique photos, which also reflect the close understanding 
that has developed between the photographer and Moonen 
communication Manager Dorien bilterijst. “Having done such a 
good shoot on the first completed yacht in the caribbean line last 
year, the Moonen Matica Bijoux, we were looking to do something 
innovative with the second,” Dorien explains. 

“as the Martinique is still being built, we decided to take a 
modern fashion theme and photograph on board, leveraging 
on the contrast between the construction elements and a model 
wearing clothing which we had designed especially for the project. 
This goes to prove that we’re not exaggerating here at Moonen 
when we say we can custom-build anything! I also asked the 
model nadeche to imagine how she would feel on board ‘her 
yacht’ when it was finished while walking through the parts under 
construction. The results were even better than we expected.”

challeNge met

Dick was also delighted with how this special session went. 
“construction photos normally have a very different goal and 
are nothing like a glamour shoot. Working in this way required 
careful thought as we did not want to interrupt the flow of the 
craftsmen at Moonen – things are proceeding apace at this stage 
of construction. We planned everything carefully so that the metal 
bars and the insulation, as well as the shapes and the scaffolding, 
would all still be visible. and we selected several spots to take 
pictures. The whole thing went very well: there aren’t many things 
that have never been done before but this was certainly a new one 
for me – and Moonen always welcomes a new challenge!”

So how did costume designer Tilly Zegers from TopToTeen come 
up with the mini-collection for the shoot? “I started by studying 
the yacht’s beautiful design in depth, trying to gain an idea of how 
the lucky few who will get to enjoy her might feel. The elegance 
of the model, the streamlined shapes and the luxurious woods & 
lacquers used evoked sun, fun, relaxation, blue seas and swaying 
palm trees. During my search I came across materials with colours 
and designs that fit a variety of experiences on the boat: a trim and 
fancy dress suitable for lunch or dinner, a smarter version for the 
after party, and a trouser suit for when the sun abates a bit or for a 
stylish visit ashore. I think they worked well because they capture 
the sense of comfort that a Moonen yacht offers.”

Earrings by loTT. gioielli

Everything about this photo shoot was designed to exude 
the timeless and distinctive way in which we reflect the 
personal style of our clients: even the earrings were the 
subject of considerable thought. We ultimately chose 

for LOtt. gioielli, a company which is known for the 
exceptional quality of its jewellery and ability to bring out 

the extraordinary in people. 

BEAUty IN thE MAkING
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the time foR 
dReaming is 

almost at 
an end

a woRld of adventuRe awaits!
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A wArM wElcOME

hot off the press 

It was an early start for our journalist guests from around the 
world on the annual Holland yachting group press Tour as we 
assembled on the Moonen 85 Nickeline (ex. Lady M). although 
she celebrated her 30th birthday this year, this lovely motoryacht 
remains in pristine condition and was the ideal host for us to enjoy 
a morning trip down the river. as well as sharing the archetypical 
landscapes found in this part of the netherlands, our ceO  
emile bilterijst gave a presentation on the sundeck. 

Sales Manager Johan Dubbelman, Operations Director Sietse van 
der Zee and communication Manager Dorien bilterijst were also 
were on board. after a very pleasant cruise we arrived at the yard,  
the journalists were given a detailed tour of the Martinique. 
Overall, the press Tour visit was a fruitful event which showcased 
how the timeless lines of a Moonen such as Nickeline retain their 
value while the modern looks of the Martinique take our yard 
into the future with style. 

boat tours with brokers

The four separate days for leading international yacht brokers 
attracted participants from a wide range of locations to a day 
designed to enhance contacts together in a personal environment. 
The brokers were given the chance to explore the Martinique at the 
yard in groot-ammers and see for themselves the major benefits 
it offers their clients. They appreciated the chance to examine the 
high tensile steel hull and told us that the Martinique is one of 
the most interesting yachts in her size range on the market today. 

It may not have been as warm as the islands after which the 
caribbean line is named but the sun was shining as we took the 
brokers on a tour of Den bosch by water. a guide shared some 
fascinating nuggets about its burgundian history and, after more 

exploring on foot, dinner 
was served in the famous 
korte putstraat area. 
One-to-one discussions 
flowed well into the night 
and it was a genuine 
pleasure to get to know 
our industry colleagues in 
a relaxed ambience. We’ll 
be holding more brokers 
Days in the future so 
please get in touch if 
you’d like to join us.

IN ADDItION tO BUIlDING SOME OF  

thE wOrlD’S FINESt MOtOryAchtS,  

thE MOONEN yArDS rEGUlArly hOSt 

EvENtS FOr vArIOUS GrOUpS IN OUr 

INDUStry. twO rEcENt ExAMplES thIS 

yEAr wErE thE DEDIcAtED BrOkErS 

DAyS wE hOStED IN MAy AND AUGUSt 

AND wElcOMING thE INtErNAtIONAl 

jOUrNAlIStS ON thE ANNUAl  

hISwA hOllAND yAchtING GrOUp 

prESS tOUr IN jUNE. 

wheRe business meets pleasuRe 

InDuSTRy evenTS
aT MOOnen

as the Moonen team waves goodbye to another magazine, we 
hope you enjoyed the read. We now look forward to the time 
we can welcome you in person to our yards in Holland… 
and to the next edition of Moonen Magazine!

Till wE
MEET AgAin...
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